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Mes h G less jobs than ever before; the competition for | will enable the majority of young | First of all, they should be excused from classes. 
a | Erase t! cis arage- ee co Bee. arom Prof, see ee Begole, in this group to centthue Sbelr For certainly a knowledge of philosophy is no help 
ae HY 4 se | office we learn that literally hundreds of students | schooling. should not be a matter | in scoring a touchdown. In order that they might 
ae i Owners Parking Law haye applied for the limited number of legislative {0f loans; it should be a direct con- | jo4 Pade lazy (not having anything to do), they 
1h | pa gets used to perversions of political democ- | Scholarships available, and his office is simply |the stat ne ieee wah could all be made to work, mowing the lawns 
; g IF ‘Oo racy these days, but what is perhaps one of eee by ee ai ees ae to leave school will repay by taking out of the great around the university during the winter. 

Had the most flagrant violations of legislative a esr BI an¢ ace hopelessly for iets fe which army of unemployed a large group Immediately the reader will think, how are we 

)) ‘principle in the history of Madison, the recently | °Y 8¢ but ill-prepared in a labor market that jand py preventing the disintegration |to get good players? The answer is simple. The 
7 [passed parking ordinance, is too much. is already woefully overcrowded. : of the future generation. big league baseball teams make trades. There is no 
a * 2 But we hope that those students who are -still —WALTER HARMS ’34 | reason why colleges can’t do the same thing. We 
‘ ot _ Early this summer, The Daily ‘Cardinal dearned striving to remain in school at all costs will be able gee es could exchange $1,000 and the school of journalism 
\ _ that & group of garage-owners within the univer- | to succeed. Many are going to be faced with per- ‘Parking Rules for Yale’s star halfback. Yale would take the 
t 7] sity district were planning to foist upon the citi- } sonal situations that will call for sacrifices and for ie money anyway, and we would be rid of the school 
| 5) |zens of Madison, and. especially the student car- | menta! courage of almost heroic proportions. And Politics of journalism. Both sides would be satisfied, and 

ie 1 owners, a bill prohibiting all-night parking in the | Others will have hard physical labor to perform | Editor, The Daily Cardinal: trade relations would prosper. 
_ juniversity area. It was revealed that this garage | in addition to théir studies. None of these will be Wave ARE THESE new rules} Harvard certainly could be prevailed upon to 

| Plobby, as it were, had decided to wait until the | able to pursue their studies with the same tran- about not parking your Car] sive us a good lineman for, say, about 15 co-eds. 
fi _ summer session closed and The Daily Cardinal | qui! detachment from world affairs that may have _ around the SaDus, Sarre That school has no co-eds; and what girl around 
a eased publication before committing their ne- | characterized the minds of the students of form- aoe a he ye at oa iM Seah e here would not jump at the chance of broadening 
be aa f arious coup. er years. os et Ske Pens politics in her A’s? If, during the season, we are faced with a 

: 2. Ace unbelievably swift, this bill has been There is much that the more fortunately Situ- |back of all this. What harm can|Strong opponent and the chances are against us, 
> jenacted into law. Of course, the protests have | ated students of the university can do to allevi- | there be in just parking a car on the | We could in a pinch exchange the Rathskeller. and 
/ bee loud and numerous, Fraternies have united | ete the situation. Last year there was instiuted | Streets? Ss ft a couple of German professors for a couple of good 
ji 4 ie “in order to hire an attorney to fight the ordinance. | the custom of donating to the loan fund part of 8 Z Sema eee ae Marquette, tackles. Certainly the Rathskeller would 
Hee | Business men, alsc, have been strong in their ob- | the proceeds of various extra-curricular functions ee ee 2 i he Pecatst) Better use “neMeleanbee: Hee Neertion ite as oe Gees ee ce but who believes that? Being the| These are just a few suggestions that could be LR ijse . such as y ball, Military ball, Prom, and |owner of a car, I naturally feel it scales : 
i as ‘ 2 s “es ; . Ge ee. < ollowed up easily. The coach must by all means |») | But, let those parties whose interests are direct- other cecasions. We hope that this practice will | encumbent upon me to give a yelp. jaave his «salary raised. The Alumni ociation 
eR fy affected fight this disgraceful statute. Suffice | 2b only be repeated in this year of even greater | Last year we could park our cars moulds iaiced ae saree son eT ewer balk 
ey Ye for us to point out that this bit of political | need, but will be extended to .gther revenue-pro- | iM Peace, and tomy knowledge, there. ene ne nat eee ney should be made 
Ve | }trickery is only an evidence of the attitude of cer- | ducing activiites as well. ; Bethe hie ee ee had to go|up by reducing the. salaries of professors in the 
| }tain sections of Madison's citizenry toward the / But of even eae necessity than loans ares without that extra egg at breakfast,|more useless courses such as philosophy, political 

 }umiversity. They seem to take its existence at satisfactory jobs for students. Either because of |put who can afford an egg nowadays. |science, English (everybody can speak it anyway) 
eee Madison for granted. They do not disturb them- the great competition among the students for the | Even the chickens have been working tang Greek. In case this fund proved inadequate 

_ }selves unduly over the effect of their law-making ae ae ob oe = ne ignorance of |on a reduced schedule from all T| (and there is a rumor to the effect that another 
| upon the very life-blood of their business organ- | Wat constitutes a fair wage, there may be many . are s reduction. would find the professors working gratis), 

t 4 ism, the student population. students who will be greatly underpaid for their bce ee Se ere eet the book stores could be called upon to contribute 
eee. work this year. A sense of fair play demands that eeu S: at their share. | | The students form the most homegeneous and je necessarily have a lot of money. Well * ij EA nost PARR een bisites ciscy séatln of the Madison employers should not take advantage | that doesn’t follow. I have a car, but As a matter of fact I think the book stores have 

a SmeuciisoNpt only ought’ thelr wishes ‘sna of the situation, and under-pay their student help. |I wouldn’t want to pay about $10 a} had this plan in mind for some time, and have 
a thelr Pees Fe peicne idceed in oatters of this Common business sense demands that the stud- |month extra for the privilege of hav- been raising prices for the last few years so that 

Pp: 4 \ saties dents, through the cooperation of the employment |iMg a garage especially when it isn’t | when called upon they could produce the money at 
meme they ought to be Placed foremost as a mat- office, learn what their labor is worth, and insist |® Privilege after all. A a moment’s notice. 

| (ter of enlightened self-interest on the part of the : a The Daily Cardinal should certain- 
bi Cag ee Fr aandison that they be paid accordingly, ly propagandize against this silly, and But money alone would not make a successful 

= “At Oxford university, during the sixteenth cen- SndSApAlyiatbe business. men end seitisenesO% Ho, mye mind extorting ule, ‘tha, sec-.|. 08": sAeaplle shes ineds to “the “contrary.” nei, by 2 cre perennial ‘fights ‘between the stu. Madison can also do a great deal to remedy the | tions around the) university are in no}Some people. We must have school spirit: No-abler 
ie a ee US ie) 4 situation. The cutting of wages and the elimina- | way connected with the city of Madi- | body of scholars can be found to instill this con- 
fee es te townspeople, actual battles that re- 1 tcn of student help not only makes the burden of {S02 Proper, and what goes on around |crete feeling in the college than the “W” club. 
- | (sulted in bloodshed. Of course, this is the twen- the student wage-earner extremely heavy, but re- here should be the concern only of | Unfortunately they have been kept in the back- 
es tiett century, we are presumably more cvilized, acts unfavorably on local business. by mete the the university authorities, - unless ground. The reason is that the “W’s” they wear 

y and Wisconsin is. not Oxford. Nevertheless, the Pudding power niiioerctiain odes eae were is a fraction of the ules: Were are too small and cannot be seen at a distance. 

i ‘ten e situation pence ees. Mabe ef them to leave school. There are man: ames in ica aecnit ce tae re eee By enlarging this emblem of learning and ability i _| Let those who have decided to squeeze money Madison’ that, \could nrofitabl ae ah students |against this rule I am sure that it to twice its present size, and giving each holder 
jout of the students at the university, look to the Shad’ six -neuie asic cl ie os set ng | Would not be foisted upon the stu- | enough sweaters for everyday use, the notice of the 

fe on g time consequences of their action upon their ainad ba Site eee B. s es athe i Zn 4 dents the way it is. students could be called to the fact that there was 
Ieity and themselves. Let all decent-minded rest- | (70° coc 100s Up teturn for room or board. An —JIMMY MULVIHILL °34 | such a thing as school spirit. 
‘dents of Madison act together to wipe this selfish, | ‘%° “zens of Madison can cooperate by treating a Nightly, different members of this body could 

| ill-advised and discriminatory law from the statute | ‘heir Student-help with the same consideration | Roothe Supervises Election give pep speeches to the student body, with the Bee and courtesy that they would expect their own sons i i s ‘books. — y eb : s aid of an interpreter. Each game would be a holi- 
Re and daughters in similar circumstances, to re- For Adams Hall President |j., with attendance compulsory. ‘The business 
To WwW: : ceive at tne hands of others. Since Joseph Schleifer ’33, newly|men of the town could be prevailed upon, I think, 
is Wisconsin, Only by means of such a program of help and | elected president of Adams hall has!t, agree to a plan whereby every student should 

; Driv ving Students Away? consideration on the part of students and residents }#0t returned to school, a new elec-|hs forced to buy a Wisconsin pillow, blanket, pen- 
a ee 5 as outlined above, will a large number of needy Von ue be held soon to elect his nant, and nosebag. 

i y ty] rE WOULD like to suggest to the adminis- | students be enabled to remain at school this year De aoe eee And then won't we all be proud of our univer- 
ia YN "trative authorities that in investigating the | and finish their studies. This helping hand, we ell, governing. body of Adams. hall, is sity? 

| __ answer to the question of enrolment they | -hepe, will be put forth generously. due to meet next week to set a day for SSS Se 3 
should scrutinize the drop in the number of out- — the election. The election, as usual,} A bachelor’s life is a splendid breakfast; a tol- 
‘of-state students—a fall which began last year We are never so ridiculous by the qualities we | will be in charge of John Roethe ’32,| erably flat dinner; and a most miserable supper. 
and “which is increasing with even greater inten- | have, as by those we affect to have.—Rochefau- | treasurer of the Men’s Dormitory as-| —Lamb. : 

4 ty th is semester. cald: sociation of Adams hall. ei er ae . 

-. Ot course other causes combine to effect the ee Tc wplie OF allmutietive deyices-for2 | conservative is a man who will not look af 
j same result, but we are willing to.wager that some- Men, like bullets, go farthest when they are gery still flourishes to the amount of the new moon out of respect for that “ancient 

where between 500 and 750 prospective out-of- | smcothest.—Jean Paul Richter. about $200,000,000 yearly. institution” the old one.—Jerrold, _ 
eS . : : el 
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nee | ceived-three-credits: for- 15 minutes. of | paigning ... The Dad’s Day mailing | cancies, although the position is pri-- : “ 

‘ E | class once: each: week. committee worked for three days be- | ™arily elective. z 
q 7. * +. +e q 

fore school started under the direction “As president of the Women’s Self- ~ 
t h A r am b ~]€ F —— Chi a annex opened: up on | of Marilla Eggler '33 . . . Many of the Government association I hope to be .. © } 

Spooner street, when five of the mem- i Jess of a figure-head and to make acid 
--- complete campus coverage bers rented a house. eee Of CcORSTHItS = POLeSeO FS ore’ actual’ con¥aee, es: (ar aaa ann 

* oo listened with rapt attention to Phil... possible cn this campus with. the ah od 

Pot shots from here and there; Gun- | Ad some applauded. too,. especially |women students and their group and eM 
wnile standing near Bascom hall {ventional bird-house design. It is of|nar Back smokes a corn cob .. . Por-| Mrs. Paul Raushenbush . . . Terrence | ingividual problems,” she said Wed- “2? | 

Wither day, we saw two freshmen jhand-carved black walnut, just about ter Butts, back from Europe, tells of | apie an phe fe believe apelin | nesday. ‘ = er , story iio =| : : i 
Ao were steadfastly gazing at ane jthe same shade as the famous bar over ee in a monk's house . Sent Hyde "34-thinks Minnesota has a| Miss Whitefield qualified for the = . | 

{ Kappa Beta Phi, which, if you jwhich it hangs. The beer element is e new bulletin board in the Mem- | . eee hai hip 4h Sg ' 
er 0! A ae ‘ i th back i: good team. . . Maurice Cannelin ’34 | Chairmanship through her former po- \ 

+ know. it already, is a beer-guz- irepresented by a bird, evidently a|union set em back approximately | $ pa a ss aon a A 
pn’t ay a eee f ag ace : 300 Arth "i | has. written a three-act play that. is Sitions of treasurer and distriet chair- ; 

ne outfit. “Look,” said one of the blackbird, which is eating the grapes | $ sare ur Benkert '33, Badger |“ hi i maat of W2'St G. AL Her activitios:1 
ng “that fellow’s a Phi Beta Kap- jclustered around the outer edge of the| editor, had a letter receiving contest | being: produced by the Duluth little) ™ a Se ee ; 
ees leloek. with a prominent alumnus this sum- | theater company . . . Fred Wipper- pelge, “CEG poe Dee ee eee q 
2.” aa i i 33, Unionman, manages dances | sophomore commission of the Y. W. : 

ee. In addition to the cuckoo, the clock | er. - .-Peg Modie, Union hostess, air i i ’s. Gover! i 
ed Pederson ’33 tells this one on & Caedcie’ poke Walbiecala = on spent some time renting her home last | for the Memunion and a popular night | C. A. the Women’s Gover nment edi- 

Fr saa wcacabed onthe Wi) Beelhat?-t MGR eae play: TY | week . ». James Watrous, artman, is | Club . . . Frosh asking, “Do they have | torship, assistant alumni editor of the 
imself. He wa: : -hour. And one big reason for Por- on n 2, ; ‘ed to | homeceming for every game?” | Badger; and a membership in Sigma s 
freshman who thought that the Oc- |ter’s love for this. particular clock is|}@PPy again . . . Stucents listened to) | Mpsiion St sopt onorar’ 

; editor was also of the class of '36. feat one of ‘the tunes it plays—there | Governor Phil very attentively last . . : Pe ee Te ee ee 
e frosh showed Fred his schedule are three—is the “Wisconsin Marching | Monday night ». . Frosh at freshman W hitefield Ts First Nescotenie ee 
q learned during the conversation 'song.” mixer, says, “I hayen’t met a fresh- | is | Besides heading W.S.G A. she al- 

st his new acquaintance was an up- | ‘The Rambler column is sponsoring a|™an male yet tonight!” . . . Offices Junior to Head (2 automatically becomes  vice-chair= 

erclassman. Remembering the in-| dedicatory program, featuring some of | °" the third floor of the Memunion W. S G A Gr u |iman of the: Vion. ceuuett, Ihe Shyer 
ructions in the handbook, he sud- | the better-known campus personalities, | 27 all mixed up . .'. Eyeryone ask- | epee eo OUP} ing prec Veaee scons Sie ik 
enly asked Fred if he was a frater- Plans for this will be announced in| ing, “Did you get the letter I wrote ee : |also chairman of Women’s Affairs in 
ity man. Upon receiving an answer’ the near future. you this summer?” and everyone else Stella Whitefield ’34, newly appointed | the Union. Miss Whitefield plans to 

| the affirmative, he said in a star- * & & knowing it was never written... Mor-| head cf the Women’s Self-Govern-|enter the law shool next year. She 

led tone, “Oh, then I mustn’t talk to All this happened in the Gamma ris Rubin ’34 rode three days on the | ment association, is the first junior to|is president of Alpha Gamma Delta 

pu!” And scrammed down the hill. Phi house Monday night. On the sec- bus to get here . . . Melvin Fagen ’33 ever hold this position. She was ap- | sorority. 5 

ee 8 ond floor the sistern were engaged in | is an authority on the new magazines pointed by the W. S. G. A. council “apa ae aes : # 

They tell this one about the probing the past life of various rushees |: . . William Harley '34 is busy cam-/! which is authorized to fill such va-' —Subserih= Fer The Doilv Cardinal— 
t E a # 

freshman assembly which took On the first floor Dick Woodman °33 | — saan or ERIE ERRENEE REECE ne cEconbeDEN ——— ae acai os 2 

place in-the Stock pavilion: Right | was waiting for Louise Dvorak ’33, last | Se eRe emcees ee ine AER ‘ Seca te eee et oS EP GaSe eect stare ‘ 
in the middie of the proceedings, year’s prom queen, if you didn’t know. oe ee ee De ee fea oe oe, } Se fe 

ene freshman asked his neighbor, | Woodman had been there upwards of | Pee eee un ey foe Oe, 6 UE vind Ro ee OU) 

“{s this where they play basket- | an hour, and had not seen Louise. As | Seen ee ea ee ee BV 4, £ PO a ss, 
ball?” : |a result, he grew impatient. When all | Be ier 7S aia eee ee GS AOR ee oy Re 

ett else had failed, he started to punch| ees ee hy Sy Se BA mary Cane nN, FF a sane 
‘And we hear that the members of| on the call bell, giving the signal | ea EI ES SE SS | OE eee Se iy & oF Se acclncte rs 
appa Kappa Gamma recently paid | which is reserved for fire, the arrival | BA ee, Yd B 6a a f ae ee ee & SR, ac ee 

he playboy $10 to take a rushee out |of a national officer or like calami- | EnCana ee a EGot art pee ee Bere Le oe y ¥ é PEE a SS ca Ot ane aie = ey 4 

hd talk up Kappa to her. ties. Down the stairs rushed all the | pe eee: Ct. POE OE Lo Ie a ee 
ees gocd Gamma Phi’s.. And Woodman | as Se ee Gay pera £Y Saal © Skechers 

Returning upperclassmen have no- | saw his girl-friend. | $e ee, eee Ot eR Re ec a ae : 

ed the new~ cuckoo clock in the HEE Ne | EO ae ee er eg & 6 ee oe ee ee 

thskeller. For the benefit of those| Whatever they. say about Beth | Be ee eae, U bookt oe i SS : 

o haven’t heard the story in back Crowner ’33, they can’t say that she RE “Senne coer aes Se ee tad 
it, we are printing it herewith. The | lets her affections soar depending upon | So ee tee oe CSS ae Pe Agia ee 

bck was brought back from Nurem- | the office of the man in question. She | Be eee ee OR EN we 

bs, Germany, by Porter Butts. The recently shifted her affections from | = =... 
bekelen committee, ad boc ovine ike meaging catot Of this Daperig S ee } 
get a real cuckoo clock for a long | man of lower rank. Bos ee cae ee 2s 2. ee | 

me, since no German beer garden is xe | ee | ae lm Bn em $ 
thout one. When Porter saw this} Did you know that there was a| PR Se 2 7 gM a) ee SAE | ance net : 

rticular clock, he saw the realiza-} ccurse in which only one student was Bee es po ee Meee Sy en 
bn of the committee’s dream, and | enrolled last year. The subject is Por- ee yyy ee i ee: eee 
rchased it for the Union. | tuguese, and the student was Ruth Sas eee i ee Pe eee ate Renee 

The timeviece itself is of the con-| Campbell °32, an A. O. Pi. She re- ; oo LLU Pe ee Rd OR Pe 
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Mo a pe Ng sl ito Hibma, Madison, to Chester |gagement of Miss Harriett Wilber, |0., was announced Sept. 17. Mis 

 Eeteteaie J O Se hin e Den el : A Y omnts Roberts, Lake Mills, was announced | Milwaukee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | Wagener is a member of Kappa Delta 
Re ‘ 4 ‘ : recently. The marriage will take place | F. C. Wilber, Vernon Center, Minn.,| sorority and Mr. Downes is a mem. 
rt . . Oct. 21. Miss Hibma has been in per-'|to Arthur Morsell '27, Milwaukee. The |ber of Alpha Chi Sigma. fraternity, 

ae y W sonnel work for the New York Edison |former is a graduate of Milwaukee bee wg 
ie y. ° Ce D T1Ve Comm ittees company. She is a member of Phi Chi| Teachers’ college and is a Milwaukee | WEIDMAN-SCHROCK 3 
a Sah eeee eee ________ | Theta, honorary commerce sorority. | playground director. Mr. Morsell was| An announcement has been made 

nis .... rs SCs _ +s graduated from the university law | of the engagement of Theodora Weiq. _ Upperclass Women Assist in WManouMathews Weds | MARTINEAU-COYLE school and is a member of Phi Kappa |man 34, president of Sigma. Epsiloy | 
re Wienibershi . ee Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Martineau, | Psi fraternity and Phi Delta Phi. Sigma, the freshman honor society, | 

eae t= embership-Finance Cam- Norman Withey 732 | | Marinette, have announced the en- a eee to Robert Schrock, a professor in the | 
yi ¢ aign for Freshmen ) Y gagement of their daughter, Elinor | WAGENER-DOWNES geology department. ] 

a * paig) oe ie Claire '32, to Charles S. Coyle '32,| The engagement of Miss Ruth sas 
Beg sa: eC ae The wedding of Miss Marion Zoe ; St. Louis, Mo. Miss Martineau is a| Wagener °32, daughter of Mr. and | DUNLOP-ALCORN 
a _ One hundred upperclass women are|j7\4.0ws °33, daughter of Prof. and|Member of Kappa Alpha Theta sor-|Mrs. W. E. Wagener, Sturgeon Bay.| Announcement has been made of 
____ Working this week on committees ap- | \7°-""y' toward Mathews, 128 Lathrop | ority and Mr. Coyie is affiliated with | to Dr. Alfred W. Downes, Cleveland, 'the engagement of Miss Ruth Dunlop 
=f ‘Pointed by Josephine Dengel °33, gen- | venue, to Norman Withey ’32,.son|Delta’ Kappa Epsilon fraternity. ————————— ae eral chairman of the university Y. W. | 4¢ prof. and Mrs. Morton O. Withey, eo tine re 

rh c. ee membership-finance drive for |51 weet Lawn avenue, took place | POWERS-EVANS ee he a ee ee ee ae || Bme= freshmen. i s The engagement of Miss Harriet = "4 ea : Bt 7: . 19. The bride ts member of igageme! Pack The drive is being conducted among |e ee eee ee as as Sen a De eee For Expert Beauty Service by Operators 
| __tréshmen women to acquaint them 7 squated from the college of engin-|W. E. Powers, to John C. Evans, head With Many Years’ Experience toes with the nature of the Y. W. C. A. eering and is affiliated with Chi Phi | of the Chautauqua Press, Chautauqua, 
eh and interest them in becoming mem- | 5, ternity. |N. Y. Miss Powers attended Cornell e 
ee ts bers. This week is voluntary sign-up a5 | university. GO TO 
Rag week for freshmen, during which | are Le 
| women of the class of 1936 may sig- G d oy Pl ROLL-MORRISON 
Sirois nify their intention to become mem- fa uates an Announcement has been made of o Ss e m a r eaut hop 

egies bers by signing in the Y. W. C. A. e the engagement of Miss Hortense y y 
F office in the Union annex. F ll W. ddi Louise Roll, Blue Island, Ill., to Wil- 211 
ae Assist Miss Dengel a e ngs liam J. Morrison, Chicago. Miss Roll | 521 State St. B.S 

it ‘ Dorothy Shekey °33 and Charlotte nett is a graduate of the University of Fi Ww 50 Sh s 50 ie: Bennett ’34, finance and membership = Illinois and a member of Alpha Omi- inger ave c ampoo ¢c 
ea chairmen of the organization, respec- | Announcements This Fall In- cron Pi. Mr. Morrison was affiliated 3 P | tively, are assisting Miss Dengel with | with Kappa Sigma. cle | a | the drive. Office workers are Marie | clude Many Former Stu- «+ ee | Marcel 5Qc | 

oe Vanderbilt ’34, Isabelle Palmer ’34, dents of University THORKELSON-BAGWELL | 
os Betty Meyer ’33,.and Elsa Hamman The engagement of Miss Florence | Permanent Waves by Mrs. Hicks 

a° 733. a Thorkelson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 7 15 , i 
Members of the poster committee | Engagements announced early ae H. J. Thorkelson, Kohler, and Frank _ Tas aoe oe Sud creas $5.00 & $7.50 

i are Rosamond Miller ’34, Betty Mab- fall include those of ne vetoes Bagwell, Newark, N. J, was an- in Perman HANS 9 V9), ake 

a. bitt ’34, and Jane Gilbert °34. students and eee i ee nounced recently. Mr. Bagwell was Stare Resist a Chi dist 
, Freshmen Workers them are planning fall weddings. The formerly of the faculty of the college tate Registere Jropodis 

i 8 Workers who are calling on fresh- | &®gagements Dee é of engineering. > s i 
4: men women, explaining the activities | 4 2 sao Expert Hair Dyeing by Mrs. Hicks. ¢ of the Y. W. C. A, and the place it |BALDWIN-WIELAND : WILBER-MORSELL ed 

¢ fills on the campus are: The engagement of Miss Elizabeth} Announcement is made of the en- aE Se | 4 Betty Church ’33, Kathryne Koel-| Baldwin ’30, daughter of Mr. amd | — ANN 
FE H Jer °34, Janet Dean °’33, Charlotte |Mrs. J. Burdette Baldwin, Chicago, < 

i Bissell °33, Evelyn Heckendorf ’34, | to Harold George Wieland ’25, son of = 4 a Cortes Weintd ah The Parker Pen Company Announces: 
gas *34, Gretchen Zierath ’33, Ruth Lunde mette, Ill, was announced early this Fe 

K *34, Caroline Dewar 35, Katherine j fall. Miss Baldwin is a member of pa meVAVAVRT YS YS TaTtTS MMMM SS “ t 
fof Niles “35, Mary Bossort °35, Joan Kappa Kappa Gamma and will be ARS mani Vivi; SSS S| Buckholz '35, Jane Day '35, Adaline Temembered as the prom queen of |  ..-3/ Ae TOV EN pS ena 
Loe Lee '33, Harriet Quall ’35, Hannah |1929. Mr. Wieland is a member cf] ‘Siig/ (i UTR ease eS tS i Greeley "35, Louise Heider '33, Ruth | Chi Psi fraternity. kag ey TS SY © 
Na Hammerstrom ’35. | egies bis) rR Bas ft Raeistante | HIBMA-ROBERTS hi > 3 
rs ' 2 Lois Purdy °35, Solveig Vallis '35,| The engagement of Miss Theresse | tis A oy feng ie q Fern MacDonald 735, Jane McGregor | Hibma '30, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. be Ny MOS ri "34, Ruth Milne; °33, Marian Kelley |————— 7 es xy Ma (7 tg 
hp *34, Virginia Pier ’34, Marian Hill ’35, | Lillian Bey ’34, Lois SeCheverell °35,| @ Ke s BOS bt 

{ Betty Dunham ’35, Mary McKechnie , Virginia Hovey ’33, Jane Simpson ’34, Bh Se x 
he *35, Anne Palmer 35, Jane Read ’35, |Isla Jepson ’33, Minna Grossman ’35, Rf 

Ce Jane Werner "35, Nona Walker °35, Dorothy Gay °35, Helen Hockett ’33, toward 1) Benepe. 9, 
e Josephine Cook ’33, Ethylyn Hoyt ’34. Arlene Coufal ’33, Nancy Duggar '34, Me, 4 Bore 5: 

rae Marita Rader ’34, Ruth Shafer ’34, Louise Dvorak °33, Dorothy Edwards beats ey a ‘ ‘Winifred McCarty '33, Virginia Mae. °34. PA R KE or fae Ee 
a 4 "gli ’35, Ellen McKechnie .’33, Harriet | Esther Ehlert ’34, Marian Douglass DUO pee RRS | 
oe Anderson °33, Genevieve Butcher ‘34, °33, Lorna Douglass °33, Marcelle FO » Be cea RJ Y 
: e Jean Charters °35, Jane Pierce °33, Glassow ’35, Helen Auer °35, Helen SEL PRNOUS LAN nino ec DB jeer Can Ls ae : Marie Richardson '33, Ruth Riley ’33, Doolittle ’33, Frances Cavanagh ’33, PARKER PTED TOWARD E ee | 

eS Polly Reynolds °34, Janet Smith ’34, Annaloyce Elkington ’35, Jean Sacia ow 2U0F OL P BRAND yy, fe het] 
a Helen Star ’34, Frances Stiles '35. °34, Helen Mueller ’34, Miriam Dodge} WASAMAYS SAU ENChs id sea NS ch Henrietta Thompson °34, Virginia ’34, Eleanor Slinghoff ’35, Louise Hol- ee as = = . : Vollmer °34, Mildred Withey ’34, ton ’34, and Harriet Strauss 34. ; eS a SER ys #8 eames i | re Sass (UU SAE SS eS) 
Wass A REE RE IH ILS RS SI = os sg a A Oe Zz 
Pas == A 4 = ae 
i _—¢e-—A2_P a, aa a 4EZ-S eS  ) 
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i A. & are b o shoes A Timely Trade-in Sale 
st ax Y are Du y me? S Look at these liberal allowances: a faete: <h for the New Term of School 
Bac a ee HH 99 $5 Duofold or ear Duofold Pen, and the New Business Upturn 
Poy eS SES 15 
ae er Ord SEER on. ime only 3% and an old Litt To reduce retailers’ stocks for late fall and Christmas 4 mb Wee bran catat $3.75 Pencil to match, shipments, Parker offers you a $1.25 to $2.50 cash eas BOSSA Seo $300 : allowance for your old pen on the new streamlined 4 si = > ex only — and an old pencil Parker Duofold Pen, or 75c to $1.00 for an old mechani- e. SSS: $3.25 Lady Duofold Pencil, cal pencil on a fine new streamlined Duofold Pencil. ; 
ee | $950 ‘ The Duofolds offered are NOT discontinued models, 
a “ XM eet: i only — and an old pencil bee Parker’s passe ie ee jewel-like ee Ses }4 colors in non-brea! le Permanite—Sea Green and 
ee x yee . | ame roe een Black, Black and Pearl, Black, Jade, and others—all 

iF : () PSY C) a : only Bet ond an old pen gold mounted, and all with Parker’s super-smooth, es : fs N eal h ‘special-order” Duofold point, extra ink capacity, and ie or hfe \ $4.25 Pencil to ery . quick-starting, non-clogging feed. ig 
i \\ . ie SN | only o> and an old pencil The Pens and Pencils you trade in do not have to be | hed. \\ . het cf Parkers. We only require that the old pen have a 14k Ma = éé fers RY $10 Duofold De Luxe Pen, gold point. { 

A, ; ae ea gore As 2 only $1750 and an old pen So ransack the home and office for old pens and fe : se fcraten rss can LEAT ODS FY DeL Pencil h. pencils. Take them to the nearest pen counter, trade’ c hee Ree y $5 De Luxe a hee o 2 them ance a and walk out with a brand new} 2 oe EER Fy 00 Z Parker Duofold Pen or Pencil, or both. But hurry—, fas Sas yl only and_an‘old pencil Parker reserves the right to withdraw this offer at any| Be ES . = BOSSE eR f time. The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wisconsin. eT q 
aes SS rca vs ay RS | PARKER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO DISCONTINUE THIS SALE AT ANY TIME—SO DON’T DELAY) 

| 4 oes ® Judge the real price of shoes by the number of hours WH / | E O FFE R I A S ] S / j 
4 eres of pleasure and comfort they give. The shoe that gets . ) 
a out of shape, doesn’t fit or wears badly is the shoe you Bring in your old pen today. Go out with 

ae can’t afford. z tdi S 5 the latest style streamlined Parker Duofold Pen, if rd, Our Walk Overs, kid-lined throughout to 25 to § 0 with anti-clogging twin ink channel, and “Spe- | 5 keep their shape, and tailored to fit the 26 curves of * cial Order” point. Hurry before it is too late. 
mae ce each foot, are as inexpensive shoes as you can bu : Cee ee Be ? P ¥ yo : Bays . * . Ss di tage. Any pen =| is = considered on a “time” basis. = . F OR YOUR is ee ey ay Se teh = . - 2 ie es e. : 
4 Be CABANA—Perforated black suede. Kid-lined throughout. $8.50. . } > : cause if is properly adjusted to your hand by a 4 

ma. es (Design U.S. Pat. D87020) , j pen expert. ; 
ee \ * - Don’t miss this chance! Bring in your old 

oa ae 3 i me Y - 1 pen and pencil today, before this liberal offer 
eae, : ry ; is withdrawn. 

a (oe Eight Eight 3 : 
Ses East Next to Manchester's East 

ey 35 Mifflin Mifflin 1 Yi THE PEN HOSPITAL 
Lape tem = — - : x 

: ee = 2 : = : E: ! 
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32 Thursday, Se aber 22,7932 PME DAILY CARDEN J i er ie ee ee 
= ee elerak Shunion wecagih er eS meas shit Casimir caer ome ea 

SSR RAT Wee Oe ee ea ies Po CAISOEN al mon ee eas Soe S| Ty. Serre aE hu magazine, will issue its} contemporary campus> By [also e ~“Milwankee;to. Willfam -R. Alcorn |[ oO P 2: : Fas : : “ae ; z 7 eee a} “ae Mpay. Miss Dunlop is a| | LOST and FOUND cty Presents first number of the year, dedicated to pe printed. 4 
m- member of Delta Delta Delta, and —Official Notice— : ee ea a number| Some of the special features for the 

; yr. Alcorn, who ee \aetiee tends University New Features aie eerie Sahil aS io-be con- | freshman issue include the Diary of it 

sity Se ieee: £0SE a re Bite 3 tinued throughout the year. A eee Freshman telling about the typical 7 | 
ie per of Sigm: ee Memorial Union Cloakroom graphic page, peppier than any ap-|inings the first year man meets his ii 

Ou : j- | pearing before will be introduced to| oo 
a SS ache des °29, daughter All articles found on the campus or Latest Issue : Dattay; Beds the rane maazine’s readers. The joie ween eee oe ee | 
on ¢ the Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Soldan, |in university buildings should be tak- cates Humor Magazine | Monthly Bugle, a new tabloid page, | ture for the Geet 1 an e | ae i 
i cits Monica, Calif,, formerly ‘of |en immediately to the University Lost | will present sensational exposes of | Coupon book, a clever an ee es i} 

’ Madison, is engaged to marry Charles |and Found office, the cloakroom of To Freshmen campus life. | ing burlesque on frosh coupon Se a AN 
Bri wn, Harrisburg, Pa. Nov. 12|the Memorial Union. Each article will aaa Readers will also be introduced to| The cover of the magazine a | i 

1 e eae set for the wedding. be held TWO WEEKS to be claimed| featuring jokes, cartoons, and spe-|a new gossip column, the Rounder, | Pictorial representation of the aes a 

of Sea by the owner. If not claimed by the | cial articles dealing directly with the | which will reveal choice information | erous things the freshman has & 2 i 
lop Elizabeth S owner, the finder of the article may | University of Wisconsin and local about university celebrities in their|in the registration process, Interest= = | 

: Mary Izabe Bnet, claim it within an additional two| campus celebrities, the Wisconsin Oc-/ favorite haunts. Snappy editorials on | ingly arranged. 
: Ors OR ee ao ; 

™ Prominent on Campus, [#2 a ——— 
Information concerning lost and r; #1 

‘4 Weds Student Pastor found articles cannot be given over ° ~ eS i 
—- the telephone. Articles must be per- Y ; ht 

The wedding of Mary Elizabeth |sonally identified at the cloakroom. url N i us 1 Nn : : it 

Sager ’33, daughter of William Dean | Articles may be called for between ef KA \ nh 

Sager, to Rev. Alexander Edward | the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 10:30 p. GA \ ij 

Sharp, the son of Dr. Alexander |m. daily except during meal hours. e 4. 5 \ ll 

Sharp, took place at Mr. Sager’s Articles received Sept. 14 to Ce ied 2 F ih 
jhome 2732 Pine Grove avenue, Aug. Sept: 720;- inekaalve? earan ¢ "Ee oO 1 l nN S fe ff 

| 6, at. 2:30 p. m. The marriage service ee z ey Ii 

was read by the bridegroom’s father. Pens, Jewelry, & Miscellaneous : [a a 

Miss Flora Sager was the maid of Cigarette= cases =... aD e { Hit 

ee ne ee ee Look your best by sending that suit or dress to if 
ee 4 : Pocketknives  ecciccececsecceen 1 | ; 2 a ih 
Miss Sager was one of the most | ae ’ r t ft 

| prominent women on the university | Purses, ee oe 1 Savidusky s where experts will handle it. You aa il 

| Soh at wee we 0. A ake was a | Balls —— 1 host will appreciate you more, if you look your MW 
ent ‘ 1 A 2. Beet tae th eater eae r iF 

member of Gamma Phi Beta soror- Case ee ee 3 the rs. - ! 

| ity and a member of the honorary pee woman’s ae Sees 3 best. Our patented NU LIFE process 1S ! ee } 

societies, Mortar board, Pi Lambda Gloves, woman’s cloth ............. . At. 

Theta, and Crucible. She was treas- Gloves; 190d 2. eS best in town. i 

urer of W. S. G. A. and was a mem- Hats, man’s straw ............-... 1 OUR PRICES ARE BUDGETED TO YOUR PURSE. hi 

per of the woman’s affairs committee, Storm: Goat. 26. 2 Z 

the Judicial commute, and sopho- 2s ee Books : = . j 
| more commission of Y. W. C. A. OTA OBL OT is can secee nce = e BRANCHES: ; 
i ant MAIN OFFICE AND g] SZ 

more commission o fY. W. C. A. CH Ob lenis soa ee ae = s ; 

| The groom, Mr. Sharp, attended Old English Poetry -....----.--. 2 eee: 4 (7 (4 bg "ft Corner State and Johnson. 

a * ‘Hoover college, where he was a mem- Sacei ite, Sine a 829 E. Washington Ave. ~ rm z a on ee oe 
= ber of Phi Delta Theta, and gradu- ae Fito ae eS in Phone Badger 6086-7-8 INCORPORATED udent Bra i 

ae ec ie Se eee becuase | Civilization is not much more. — Dr. s . L cl dD \ 

een Presbyterian student pastor at ae woe og Japanese Traits and Madison’s argest eaners an yers i 

a the University of Wisconsin. Mr. ee ence. tae — a f 

t Presbyterian. church of Columbus, i 

ot Ind., where the couple is now making 4 

: ee ee FAIR PRICES and FRIENDLY SERVICE s 
College Riomance, i 

‘ eae ron Bee N ’ S B Oo Oo K S EK © Pp 4 Develops From Date | i 
SY ea j 

The marriage of two university stu- 

dents more than a year ago revealed | CORNER STATE and LAKE STREETS ‘ 
: today that those “typical college To-| } 

‘ mences” sometimes do happen just as i 

it the authors would have them. \ 
“Some two and a half years ago Rob- i 

ert Buehler, 22, saw Evelyn Owens, 21, > é 

+ walking down the hill from classes. He | 
telephoned her for a date. From that | | 
telephone call, made in the accepted 

8 Wisconsin fashion, grew the romance. 

On Aug. 1, 1931, they drove to Rock- I OWES I PRI¢ ES--H 
ford, Ill., and were married. Last year 

they attended the university without Scacssenereeennianrieiesceriiieatmaeie cet 
their marriage becoming known. 

| Now they have their own apartment 9 . ; 1 and will continue their studies. Mrs. E al Pp A R e a B a r 3 a 1 n ' 
Buehler will be graduated in home aton Ss Qu ity a er 
economics jn June while her husband | 
will work for his master’s degree in 

| civil engineering. | Pound boxes ....40c to 50c 72 sheets 49c 
} “It should give me more time for 

e study,” declared Buehler, who is opti- Envelopes = S28 206 pack 50 envelopes | } 
mistic about the success of student 

aie I 
Teac Many styles and sizes ... prices were Ripple or Vellum Finish . . . Handy j 
ENOS-BRADT 80c to $1.00 Note-size sheets { 

: Miss Mabel Geraldine Enos, daugh- 
bs a is ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Enos, EE EEEEEEEEEEEEEemneene ee g 

d Racine, was married Sept. 16 to Rex- Sr 
i i ford Hale Bradt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
f F. H. Bradt, Bloomington, Ind. Mr. ° f t s S t a " Bradt has been a student and teacher W h h U y S see B in the chemistry department of the 1 € n 1 ve rsi e z 

4 university. He was attended by Dalton < 
; &£. Shinn also of the chemistry depart- 

; ‘ ment. Mrs. Bradt, formerly a student 60 SHEETS ) 
d ae was attended by her sister, . and \ ec 1 

aidie. | ) 

Qe ee 50 ENVELOPES 
k Dark Skies Thwart | Ric a soe ' 

{ . . . t 1 e or Vellum finish — several seal s es 5 University Eclipse - < le ? I a e Group’s Attempt 
— bree a Re a a A A SE RR TR ARNE 

y | Cloudy skies prevented the Uni- = Z 7 
34) versity of Wisconsin eclipse expedi- L B ° 1 K ® d k 
7 igi stationed: ak Taacaster, No Hi? Another Qu ity bargain olonia idskin 
om aon achieving any results other than 
= Photographs of the phenomenon, ac- | 

cording to Prof. Joel Stebbins, direc- 100 sheets Pound boxes _...........50c 
tor of the Washburn observatory, who ‘an d & Cc 
was in charge. 

The Wisconsin group was joined, 50 envelopes Envelopes Crk Dae pack 
two days before the eclipse, by Prof. d White or Gre 
Jacob Kunz of the University of Il- fs teat Handsomely boxed... ite 0 y 
linois, Prof. Stebbins’ associate on Large size sheets: 2-655 n Haton lit 
three previous expeditions. The pur- product color... Guaranteed quality. 
bose of the Wisconsin group, obser- f 
vations to attempt measurements of | EEE EEE 

the photo-electric cells of the corona ¥ , | 
Guring totality was thwarted by the f 

low visibility. 3 ce 
No station north of White rmoun- a 

tain or hear Lancaster achieved any Bs 
ee results, according to Prof. ; rs 

ebbins, pas 
TSS z 

BIRGE SPEAKS CORNER STATE AND _ LAKE STREETS — Established 1911 : 
on, E. A. Birge, president emeritus 2 N O Ss E = at 

© university, will speak at a cere- ? a 
mony next Saturday when Lake Mills COME IN A D BR W st ] will dedicate a memorial tablet to Dr. | ‘ ‘ es 
and Mrs. Eugene Grover Updike a x he 

_ Tyranena park. nee 

i < 
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We rages. | ERE DAPEY CARDINAL... Phuesddy, September 32: 1952 : Ge errr rer Ss =—————_—_—_-~- 
‘ agi ES ST aC Re ee id SCT i Se aa ip ga ae eee > 
; TT | terial: Her black felt nat which: was | black satin..with. white. satin~ 003s | 
ik | ODES| tilted to reveal the-left profile, was|and cuffs, and one-of the new-black |f ; 3 “ . ‘ 
ee JE. f. a4, 4X“ | | trimmed with a white ‘feather. hats, which dipped becomingly over Fe | 4 F Pa + AND. : o> ee her-right eye. : 35 ; i 3 y 

} ope iy ; ODELS ‘| That broad-shouldered, football-| Wine- colored wood crepe with sii- : Cmem 2 | 
7 (eV SOL player effect that we tolerated last|ver buttons, a white dicky and bow Chere rer 7 ° : 

: year is back in all daytime frocks. at the neck, with a hat of the same i 
ee | The leg o’ mutton and puffed | material, and Fae ae ae | 

oe Smart new wardrobes have been on|sleeve further emphasize the broad|made a perky outfit for vivacious Th S Q li W k j 
1 display all during orientation week, |shoulders and slimmer waist and hip | Elise Bossort ’34, Gamma Phi Beta ~|€ ame ua ity Y OF at 
a a nd the many lovely fall outfits make | lines. METEate Canaen. a woe a Sipe s : 
Fi every social event or trip up the hill unusual gown of marine blue crinkly M S. q P 
} : ae oe ‘ing, Soe ee eee ae wee crepe with a white wool top and short oney aving rices. 
i pie ee, ee & he i ‘i ith wide | TUffled sleeves. Her hat was tiny, and aeons .. Was wine-colored crepe with wide teak tt dcionGa: has s 
} _ Dorothy Paimer 36, of Janes- | velvet sleeves and trimming, and her | Tevealed her pretty red-blonde hair. 

i ville, wore a veguish three-piece | accessories were brown. ee Sees Meme ee ee es : 
suit in brown mixed tweed dur- ‘ vore | OmeB4, Wore a smart black velvet ——{§ GU AR ANTEE 4 sing. @ recent. shopping. tour. Pouring. wate. Mrs-Ree,. Wo Ore dress, trimmed. with white silk, pique = : 
= Shrewn: accessories and a captivat- blue crepe trimmed with velvet, the and white buttons, and a sailor hat | [> 2 2 g 

"| ing little sailor hat in brown felt |S2™e materials and color being Te | with a veil. Men’s Suits, ¢ ie Sece ee becouiingly pate in he hat, and Mire Solely 7 
‘ eee s who wore brown, one 0: ie OS : * 

7 oes feet . fashionable shades this fall. ; TODAY | Topcoats, Over- } 
: |, Fall styles are so totally different} “yatherine® Niles °35, president of b - P d 
7) { this year, that a sense of newness!y w. ¢, a. sophomore commission, On the Campus | coats Presse Cash & Carry 
) 4 «Prevails. We see the English feeling | yore 9 black silk erepe skirt and 2 SPRL RS Sa Ee RR cae ee ee a ee 
yy) 1m the tweedy suits with knee-length | jacket with white silk pique. blouse, )|}—-——MH-HH————. { 
a aes the swagger line in coats, the | trimmed with silver buttons, 6:00 p. m. Dormitory group dinner, Cleaned 

ae fie ailor and boat-model hats, saucy! ‘This season’s fashions include but- | Round Table room. | M a Suits d € 
7) | turbans—all have become the leaders | tons jots of them, but not unless they | 6:30 p. m. Bridge club dinner, Beef- ens ie an 
1c t in this new fashiou trend. are necessary, for they are both usc- | eaters’ room. oO E Pressed 
ee < a # E ful and decorative for shoulder clos- | 7:15 p.m. Blue Shield meeting, Old vercoats, te. Cash & Carry 

ae r 4 se Hats are “forward” this year, lings, double breasted frocks, and to | Madison West. a 
ei and See, on cher ol 7 fasten collars. | 7:30 p. m. Thomas for President club 2 Gleaned ) | Ssailers.tip with piquant bows. e Charlot! 1°33. Pi i, wore | eting, i : Ve . Miab aged Whats ware—well, just | oe SMSC! 88, FL -Phh wore! —__ meeting, Old Madison East, | Women’s and 4 5 € J) as nautical as they ty tbe Prescot up 

y \) ‘urbans dip over the right eye, | Garments Cash & Carry 
4a) % ~~ descend over the left, sport se- 
“a § 0s Guetive little veils, and reveal ROMs a ete ie Page eae : ee THE TIFFIN AND TEA SHOP wae}  * 
va & “The freshman tea, given by the ori- : ss X \ = 
/ |= entation committee under auspices oi 
io) = W. A.C, on Sunday afternoon and LUNCHEON, 40. 
tf B the concert by the Georgia Jubilee ° s £ DINNER, 65c | 

¢ ‘}- many attractive ensembles, which | S Ik a Ch k D> SE Ses 2 eee oi i = 
4 | | were individualistic and chic. tea an f¢ en inmers | “The Students’ Cleaning Headquarters” 
ae ©. Stella Whitefield 34, new W. S. G. 1 se 23 a a] ) A. president, wore a simple black 5 MRS. SEYMOUR 526 SEATE STREET ‘ ie * crepe dress, with a white vest and 435 N. Park St. B. 3812 ‘| - 
|2)) | - white button trim. Her black felt hat ae 

4 o. I D052. SCE enlace emma eee ge ee wh a ee Te 

» | cuffs and bows, and a matching felt | Bw Scape ee SOR meee Ae Were nS ee See SS Ase AS OS SNR SRO gS TN ER PI en nog cee ae pata a 5 
}) § hat with a veil was the choice ot| ban > Bel 

G be _ Elanora Pfeffer ’33, Be aussie | ee F A I R Ee R I ¢ Ei Ss an d PF R I E N D L Y S E R V I Cc E ea See man. | ae 4 ~~ ‘Ellen McKechnie °33, ¥. Ww. C. A.| BM gum oo a ee ee eas ia 
ek President, was striking in a rough | i BaD we oe Wn § oe wae ea oe Pe ee black crepe trimmed with silver em- | & be ae ay eee Fn ap a\3 ieee a ee ae broidery around the neck, and bands | fgg 2? GhG Saxo i “Z A) Sy Ss ea ae = 

4 i on the wWpper arms, and a girdle of it. | a fz : = ar Gf Bee Moe “22, new crccutive see:|fig CORNER STATE and LAKE STREETS @ m | retary *of the W. S. G. A, wore a | ie 3 
ea | green: @epe frock with open work | (i % ae 
& a around™ the shoulders, and a wide | [eg i ed 
; & white belt. Davendar ‘chiffon. with a| ff z i + 5 * é ee 

fie HEADQUARTERS FOR = ee frock. F ee ee I 4 ee He 2 > a 
a | | Tratsparent velvet frocks for. in- | fj j ss EB 

| 9 formals and formals are still beguil- | is 2 ee = Fe EY Be 
eS | ing. They feature Victorian sleeves, Sra iat » Bs Fong Pom ES Eb ES 

1 | high neck lines, high waist lines, and | (a P a. ge em ie a Sar ae 
|= 4 higher bust lines. Other materials for | (a ma SG Bayi =< Sas ee 
| @ | on-street occasions are silks, light- | f a i | weighted woolens, crepey satins, and | z ee 
/y §% rough crepes. | 9 | 5 % 

f /) _ Dean Troxell was stunning in aj § q a 
4 black velvet gown with a large bow] @ a 

|) § formed of soft white lace at the neck- | J m3 
(= * line, and a,black felt hat° which dips | fg oe 
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it is Robinson, undisguised, | to continental plays and stage tech-| professor and Mrs. Willard G. Bleyer | ‘ oa communities “Mast Bet oe ee a 

throughout the play. He employs | nique. A satire on the fashions of the| are traveling all over Europe ai jday, Oct. 7 and’ 8 is nearing. oom: ‘itive plan to Handle the malsraiery Papa) 

ver Oimual stage tricks, his familiar | day, it has-been acted year and year|Gvient, T Bureyejend Me pletion. A lation to travers ee oh at ee F 

grunts signifying either approval | again since 1845. It was played sever-| “ ) in tn, : | pe ae will be sent out Saturday, | other communities. ~ oes 

or bewilderment, and the same | al years ago in London; in America it nite Ing ‘the summer Professor J. L. | Sept. 24. 7 ihe 
ic has’ frequetitly been du@iuded in re- Gillin studied in Russia and now he ape He stressed the need of better (| 

play of the voice. So that you as frequently inclu : ; a i 
; * 7 % is traveling through Germany and 9 trained police officers, and advised tis 

never fail to recognize him as vival of the old melodramas such as| 5,1. ‘Prison inm t paeeor th ation toltake & i 

Robinson and may have some “after Dark” and “Under the Gas- |)’ Oo a es bechtit aay Sani artnsaiiss te peels oa 

difficulty in assoviating him with | light.” _ Work with the state tax commission | e e | active part in the state police school y 

the character of Mike the fish- | 1845 Version is taking up all the time of pore Ed th L tel Yo be Held tis yeas an oe ee i 
at | ‘The Wisconsin Players interpreta- ae = Groves of the economics | UCAaATION. LATELE | tension aivision. . Hi i 

But the cast really manages to save ) tion will be faithful to 1845 costum- epartment. | ies | Seabee ase 4 

“Piger Shark.” In addition to Rob- ing and staging. It is to be acted in| Hance F. Haney of the physiology 3 hee oo ages of Ten, Te eee a 

inson, Richard Arlen who, as Mike’s|the old serious manner, with vaude- depsrtment is at the University of Allen Addresses Madison Po- ane: Sine ERE LaE aorldcouniies si aM 

pest friend unwillingly falls in Jove | ville. numbers interspersed -between Chicago studying advanced. courses in fine ProwettweAscociatiph: {a amine neve c zs ay 

) with his wife and vice versa, gives|acts. Every effort, Prof.” Troutman physiology. | i ence gag ah 

an excellent performance in spite of ;pointed out, will be made to repro-| Professor M. L. Hawley has had his on Schoolin vi ia> “Ge ia 

some wretched lines placed: in his | duce an authentic historical docu-| year of absence extended a year in <a . ee ne eee all é | A 

) mouth. (ee faithful in time to all details | order to continue teaching im the| “Records at Waupun show that in| take care of my enemies.” é cae i 

* + 4% of the early American theater. | euelish department .of Yale univer- | 4928-29, of the 2,036 men imprisoned. | pee eee h i 

HEN there is Zita Johann. As far| On November 10, 11, and 12 the sity. 78 per cent of that number have ae aes ae 

T as this reviewer is aware this is | Hirst of the beer eian of as Beye After attending an international | er had even a high school education,” | ea 4 ‘ 

Miss Johann’s first bit of work wee ne in eat : ee ge conference of psychology at Copenha- | said Prof. Chester “Allen of the -uni- | ; E - , he 

in the flikkers. Tt is the movie pub- | > eee ee ee ais gen, Prof. V. A. C. Henmon jis visit- | versity extension division and field di-| ff OG ‘es 
lic which is to be congratulated. For | Wie! soca es pee See ©) ing and sight-seeing in London. rector of education at Waupun, to a| f' 1 dee : ig 
in my humble opinion, Miss Johann |™4J0r Teen paeibe Fe nies ; Professor Alexander R. Hohifeld of | meeting of the Madison Police Pro-| Se “a 

is, and has been for the past few) 0 jot oe of 5a 6-10, “The| te German department is staying at | tective association held in the city | a Serer He 
years, one of the greatest tragic ac- \ or Soldier” will bv Z. home and enjoying a well-earned rest. | hall recently. | N : . 

tresses in America. I remember vivid- | Chocolate Soldier” will be presented |" “another busy educator is Dr. Sarah | Y : ae : ia 

ly her stage performances in Jed |#S an offering combining the talents /y ‘eorris of the clinical medicine de- | , Other Speakers at the meeting were| : ae 
Harris’ production of Chekov’s “Uncle |Of the Wisconsin Players, the school! partment who is busily engaged | C@t!-N. Hill, attorney for the associa-| Wisconsin’s , 1a 
Vanya” and in Philip Barry’s ““To-|0f music, and Orchesis. “The Chovo- | teaching at the Woman's Medical col- | 0H, and Chief of Police William Mc-| Lowest Price Theatre , Hi 

morrow and Tomorrow.” Each was |late Soldier” has a book based on) jo. of pennsylvania at Philadelphia. | CO'mick. Mortimer G. Huber, super phe ia 

a majestic piece of work. And to the |George Bernard Shaw's “Arms and | : y e _|visor of the Aetna Life Insurance BEFORE c AFTER 7 q 
2 ecw s /the Man;” the Strauss music, notably Professor Samuel Rogers is remain- ; | 15 ; f 

flimsy “Tiger Shark” she lends a} De mn dig in the east the first ;company, explained the benefits of | 7 P.M 25e i 

touch of tragedy which 1s both moy- ; the song hit “My Hero” has been a ac lit et ne ae semester to | group life insurance to members of | @ ———————— i 

ing and real in spite of its surround- | song hit for many years as the result me literary work. He is associate | tne association. —Last Times Today— » 

ings. jot the suecess of this piece. “The professor in the French department. ARCH 

ee ‘ : ums, |Chocolate Soldier” was revived in| Another of the university faculty | Most Criminals Young 14 FREDERIC M 
Tf you enjoy polished acting, “Tig-| C1 i360 last year and had a long Chi-| Who is abroad is Professor Arthur C. | \ and SYLVIA SIDNEY yy: 

er Shark” is something to see. But | camo endiphiladelptia van Tt will be| Zavlor of the orthopedic surgery de-| “Education does not prevent crime,” | a it 
don’t come with expectations of find-| 7°" & ita staged by Prof.|Dartment who is studying in Switzer-|continued Prof. Allen, “but these & 4 i 
ing a logically-woven story. jthe first operetta stage: Mi OE eand. ‘s Lsris : ee “MERRILY WE 

| a land. | prisoners do_not come from schools. | 
tery rer Treutman at Wisconsin, although he | | HELL” » | 

Wi : . directed many musical shows while| Japan will hold Professor and Mrs. | Only 11 of these 2036 were students | GO TO } 

isconsin Average director of the University of ae oe Trewartha until the first of | at the time se en arrest. ee crim- | —Also— 5 : 
players. ctober when they will return to the | mals are under years of age, and } Doug Fairbanks, Jr. i 

- ces Department George S. Kaufmann’s and Mare ees. |many of them are under 20.” | A & _in c y i r 
M Connelly's “The Beggar on Horse- rofessor Warren Weaver, chair- | . " ‘ | Ye mee 

xceeds arquette Ss back” iL scheduled for the week be-|man of the mathematics department, | janes Allen pointed out that es “IT’S TOUGH TO } fest r 

iniowtor bh | ginning February 21, 1933. Both has had his leave extended a year in Here With prewous: sentcHece er) ante BE FAMOUS f 

In the opinion of the state supreme | © iy ave promin.{order to continue his work abroad. | crease, more than are first offend- | 4 ——_ & 

court Marquette umtversty law school |@ufmann and Connelly are promin- "bers. | Also FOX NEWS f 
apparently does not have standards ent current figures in the American | ie » | 

as high as those of the University of | theater, Kontuane with “Once in @/ «phere is nothing so difficult as to| inmites | Ehirow lp ipeestee | ‘ —COMING— } 
Wisconsin, Lifetime’ and “Of Thee I sing, Con-| atienate the affections of people who | “If these men had been handled | Friday - Saturday \ 

The 1931 legislature passed a law josey. with “Green Pastures. Their are in love with themselves.”—Frank properly at the beginning, they would | RONALD COLMAN | 

to take effect Jan. 1, 1932, specifying comedy-satire has been included on/y,ying Fletcher. not have developed into criminals,” ! 4 = ; Y 

a that “any resident graduate of the little theater playbills time and again said Prof. Allen. “The trouble with } in Sinclair Lewis’ i i 

law department of the University ‘of |Since its Broadway debut. It will be) he brain of Anatole France | °Ur institutions is that all the inmates | “ARROWSMITH” py 
) Wisconsin and any law school in this given’ by the players, as it was writ-| weighed considerably less than the | 2*¢ thrown together. It is here that | 4 ~Ao— 4 a 

state which the supreme court finds |ten, in the expressionistic manner. | brain of an average day laborer. the prisoner receives his education nf Slim Summerville \e a 

has standards as high as those of the Another Student Play pe eee | grime | eee aia 1 
university shall be admitted to prac-| Again on March 9, 10, and 11 an-) theater. These playwrights are includ-| “One criminal who is to be released meee Ret re riGHt® Ser: 

tice in all the courts of this state.” another original Wisconsin student|ed again at the request of Bascom/in a short time has made the poast | T “ee a 

Marquette university law graduates | play will appear on the major Bas-}| theater patrons who voted on choices| that when he gets out he will be the | tt 

have just been admitted to practice | com theater playbill. for this year. The Shaw ‘play opens| ‘greatest stick-up man in the world.’| ie 

by the state supreme court after pass- | The season will close with George|for a week on March 28; the Barrie|He received his education in crime | j 

. ing state bar examinations. Only stu- | Bernard Shaw's “Caesar and Cleo-| phantasy on May 9. from the hardened criminals ch See eee eae t 

dents with low grades in the univer- | patra” and Barrie’s “A Riss fore C8 | Eee A 

ne law school are required to take derella.” Last year Shaw’s “Androcles 3 i H 

e bar examination in order to be|and the Lion” and Barrie's “Peter | 6 4 

F admitted to practice. pars were smash hits in i FAIR PRICES and FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE 4 

eee a ee  "__ if 

SRPHEUM|] CAPITOL] fvett ty ONCE p | 
Mat. ’Til 6, 25c; Nights, Bal. 35c Mat. D6 ph mse........256 ‘ i 

NOW! “TODAY! : i 
The Greatest Thriller Ever Radio’s Greatest Thrill- i 

on the Screen! er Comes to Life on ‘| 24-hour service. i 

EDW. G the Screen! ey 
~~, q 

ROBINSON 6 C 9 { All work full guaranteed. handu G : . * q 

i Z | Our Repair Men are factory-trained. . AM 

“Tiger Shark” i 14 
g as ar EDMUND LOWE eg {| Charges are most reasonable for quality z 

t . & St. ae 

RicH ane dn En Bela (Dracula) Lugosi materials and workmanship. i 
. B. Walthall aa 

Zita Johann frene- Ware | © : é a eg 
ae | Estimates gladly given on all work with no a 

Brisas URDAY —— | sate aoe 
SUNDAY! | _ obligation to you. La 

THE FAMOUS HOLLYWOOD ao 
COMEDIANS E eg Sea 

BEN TURPIN al x : . : Pia 

4 : het 

WALTER HEIRS a ee 
ec BROTHERS ; eo 

é J ° eae ces 
POLLARD ee CORNER STATE and LAKE STREETS--Established 1911 | — 

2 = 
: 3 ; eS 

IN PERSON “HORSEFEATHERS” § || THE STORE WHERE YOUR DOLLAR GOES FARTHEST == | | 
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1 errr ere ee aT eee 

9 D S 1 Y | Dad’s Day Set TE: 
dik 
i | 

l For October 8 : 
23) - 
18 SJ 

i Badger Gridders Will Play | = 

: Towa; Churches Will Hold | Pes 

a Special Services | 3 
gat OB ese | : 

ee When Dr. Clarence Spears’ Badger | i SS TE TE ITE SCT TE ES = 
x football team takes the field against | SS 
f Iowa, Saturday, Oct. 8, the dads of | Ce a Nee ee eR STE Ne ne Set re 

- the university will be the guests of | 

Mi their sons and daughters, Prof. E. B.| 4 

te Gordon_and George Evans °33, in| ° 

m. % charge of arrangements for the day, | a 

: announced Tuesday. | é 

5 The football game will be the main 
; event of the day with a fatiner-son- | 
fai daughter-faculty dinner in the Me-|§ E 

t morial Union that night bringing the | ii 
; day’s activities 1 a close. z 3 

Hart Heads Demonstration 
‘ E 

+ Preceding the clash between the 
: 

Hawkeyes and the Badgers, a Seo 
S 

i? onstration by the agricultural chem- | a 

| istry department will be given for e 

i the benefit of the visiting fathers. 
Some of the results of the 25 year x 

‘ old study of animal and human nu- 

5 trition will be demonstrated from F 

$ 10 a. m. and 11 a. m. in the agri- 

: cultural chemistry building. The ex- 

j hibition will be under the direction 

; | of Prof. E. P. Hart. 
r Special church services in all Mad- (TWO STUDENTS ARE KEEPING A CHECK) : 

ison churches Sunday will conclude 
: the stay of the dads in Madison, with 

i Sermons suitable to the occasion to be | P 

‘ given by the pastors. | 
: Special Tickets Held | eee 
. Students whose fathers plan on at- | Ne ras 

tending the game and the dinner | cos 

' must make arrangements for tickets eee Se 

» for the two functions. Through spe- ee a 

+ 3) , »: ial arrangements with the athletic es at 

: department, holders of coupon books | eee be 

i or special football season tickets may piaes Ye 

. exchange them for seats in the sec- | Faas : 

tion to be reserved for the visiting | 2 jk 

i dads and their sons and daughters. | Bee 

; Tickets to the banquet will be lim- | 5 

; ited to the first 500 persons purchas- | = 

; ing tickets, in order to insure no : 5 
over-crowding of Great hall of the | ‘ 
Union, where the banquet will be) 
held, Evans announced. | 

as A * | 
Be Dormitories Cut ou ¢ oO o a 

Costs One-Fifth; | Ss n 
te Residents Save - 
;-#) 

: Savings brought about through 

a greater efficiency In vperation and C¢ 0 6 u 

. general lowered living costs have re- 

= sulted in a decrease in dormitory and 
el room rates at the university to the 
: level of the rates charged 10 years 

ez ago, Don Halverson, director of dor- AT 
a mitories and commons, revealed re- 

a cently. 

ap The savings, ranging from 5 to 29 | i = = re — = . 

4 per cent, are being passed on to stu- | B ie 2 > n . = ~ ee “ 
| dents living in the dormitories this | \I Je : sn & i? he Zea % | 

a year, according to Mr. Halverson, who | Vi cy : 5 : Bes ss \ Vd 
i pointed out that rates in both men’s | Sea f 5 P 1 SS Ay & res : 

ie and women’s dormitpries were re- | YZ : iS . a ates J 
Ee cently reduced by action of the beard ~ > is ° 3 \ 

‘ of regents. One result of this move 2 ey ca S 

hhas been the increased number of \ Si y EN WA 

5 Students living in the dormitories this oe . gees 
: year. | \ “y . S Ge 

Board rates for the entire year for ‘ fo 3 : \ GY 
i women have been reduced to $23v, it . fi $ 2 3 x 
i was shown, an amount which com- \ & z : 5 A Ye 
g pares favorably with the rate of en | a g 

charged as far back as 1923 Room 
rates have been reduced to $150 for 
the year for single suites and $120 ter| THE STUDENT'S STORE 

double rooms, about the same as was | 

z charged a decade ago. 
PS When the men’s dormitories were 

eS) opened in 1926, board rates were about 

$252; they are now $240. At the same CCAUSe 

| time rates for men have been reduced 
Ng to $120 for a single room and $90 os) ey 

‘4 double rooms, a decrease of $30 and 
| $40 respectively over the 1926 rates. | C O OP PR p C = S ee RE Ri GHT 

| 

300 Dorm Athletes | 
i Await Beginning | a d 
| Of Fall Contests | n 

% i Over 300 dormitory residents are | 
5 { | eagerly awaiting the opening gong | 

m4 for the first round of the “athletics | 
q } for all” campaign. Touch football will | 7 

¥ inauguarate the fall season, 

# | Handicapped by a new crop of | 
x freshmen, Ochsner house; ancient title | 

189 holders of nearly everything, will find | n ver o ar 

3 j this year’s going difficult. Nearly | a 
Bit every house in Tripp hall has had its ; 

3 fling at informal practice, while 
hea Adams hall has remained quiet. 
i Botkin and Gregory seem to be| 
a4 well fortified with veterans. All other B { ) y y O R 

; houses have displayed a good look- ) 
a3 ing group of freshmen candidates. cicponiinaemmne 
ny Only 14 houses will comprise the . : 

: i i dormitory league of this year, since 
te it has been found necessary to close 
a LaFollette and Van Hise of Adams 
Pa | hall. od 

| Mi fee i ee 

a Someone with nothing else to do has | 
iid estimated that there are 1,300,000 
+ Smiths, 1,000,000 Johnsons and 700,000 | 

ae | Browns in the country. 

| ! ZN A ie te ip 3 : i
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